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THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1891.

who died at Tokio,
Francisco.

THIS MEANS PROCTOIE.

have reached San

George Cunningham lias completed
sleep fast of 108 hours in Detroit.
Chicago Democratic newspapers are
scorching Carter Harrison over the result
of the city election.
The application of Colorado for her
share of the direct tax $22,189, was re
ceived at the treasury department yester
day.
Two surveying parties are at work lo
eating the boundaries of the Sao and Fox
nation, preparatory to the allotment of
land.
Eighty thousand Texas cattle which
have been sold to Chicago packers can
not be shipped, owing to a recent ouaran'
tine order of the government.
Shultz & Hosea, hardware, St. Joe
have failed. The total assets of the firm
are $240,000. and liabililies $170,000,
which will make creditors sure of receiv
ing dollar for dollar.
Michael Coleman, president of the Tax
Board of New York, testified before the
senate committee that New York was
driving millions of capital to other states
by her severe tax laws.

NO. 348

Senator Oeo. F. Edmunds, of Vermont
Retires From Public Life.

Printers' stock for sale at
HuiCAX Office,

tie

New

Sr

Julian Barber Sluni

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Washington, April 9. It Is annonnced
nere mat Senator George F. Edmunds, at tne New Mexican printing office.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
The Contrary, Gcribnera, tbo
Secretary Foster's Statement.
of Vermont, has resigned as U. S. senaNorth American and all other mrtgazines
Job printing, binding and ruling,
s
tor from that state and will retire from
Washington, April 9. Secretary Foster
IN TOWN.
that he did
s
bound in
and at prices to suit the times at the
political life. The news caused genuine
stylo and cheap at the made the statement
in
the
a
be
would
there
rot
surplus
expect
m
Hsw
Mexican bindery.
surprise
political and official circles New Mexican printing office.
:AND:
Shaving IS cts. Hair Cutting - 85 cts.
here. Hon. Redfield
treasury next year. The net surplus toof war, will probably succeed Senator
day is $12,000,000. It is probable that
Handsome commercial printing at the
deEdmunds in the U. S. senate.
Harry C. Stultz, who is a good barber within a short time the government
New Mexican office.
and in fact an artist in bis line, has sev posits in national banks will be withdrawn.
THE NEWS CONFIRMED.
Wa solicit the patronage of the
ered his connection with the St. Julien
public sua
Baron Fava Goes.
Boston. MaSS.. Atiril fl. A onoriol tn
barber shop and has opened an establish
For
satlsiactlon.
surorior work in tbo line of book guarantee
the Journal from St. Album. Vr...
ment in the Deigado building over
Washington, April 9. Baron Fava,
Upper San Francisco St.,
The resignation of Senator Edmunds was binding call at tho New Mexican ofWunschman's insurance office. Give him the "withdrawn" minister of Italy to the
A. T. BPURLOCK, Prop.,
a call.
United States, shook the dust of Wash
unexpected in Vermont and was a snr- - fice Ordora by nail given prompt
prise to his constituents. The appointAssisted by
ington from his feet esterday and de
Artist.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
ment of his successor devolves on Gov
parted for New York, where he intends
live Stock and Vehicles. Board end Care
ernor Page, as the legislature is not in
upuons, tease 01 real estate ana per- sailing on Saturday for Italy. Ihe fact
sonal property blanks for sale at the New that the Baron Fava was to leave town
session. The candidates are Seeretarv nf
of Horses at reasonable rates.
War Proctor. Congressman H. H. P
vesterdav was kept secret from all but
Mexican printing office.
ana
J . Gregory Smith.
members of the diplomatic corps.
Decision.
Land
paper in all sizes and quali
Mineral
ties for sale at tlje New Mexican office.
Washington. April 9. Among the de
1,000 good fence posts are wanted at
cisions
by the supreme court of the
the Government Indian school.
United States was one that a discovery 01
fin, Tar and Gravel
of
of
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blanks
the
peace
justice
Roofing
the minerals does not invalidate the
for sale at the New Mexican printing of transfer to
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I'atronize the New Mexican fer all
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town sisrhta conveyed bv the United
110 W FinilS,
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largStates to duly authorized officers of states
RAILROADS AND MINES.
est and best printing and book binding
Lowest priest and Ant clan work.
or counties, and by the latter sold to such
or corporations.
establishment in the territory.
private
parties
RUMSEY
LOWER FItMCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
The Pecos Boad Looking Northward -- Re
He's all Right.
sources Alongtheltoute White
Oak's Gold Fields.
Washington. April 7.
binding and job work at the
tive Loronzo Crounse, of Nebraska, has
best and largest printing office in Newaccepted the office of assistant secretary Correspondence New Mexican.
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
of the treasury, tendered him by Secretary
BURNHAM.
.Lincoln, JN. M., April 7. there are
company,
Foster, and will be appointed by the pre
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whispers, coming from authority not very
a
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a
sident
is
in
The old reliable merchant of Santa
days.
Choice Cuts of
personal friend of Secretary Foster. He distantly connected with the manage
The New Mexican has facilities for do
W, has added largely to
will take the othce vacated hy General ment, that the Pecos Valley railway will
ing
his stoek of
Batchelor, of New York.
job werk of all kinds and as
to
be
extended
and
thence
Roswe'l,
finally
as can be had in any city in the
Gobernatorlal Contest.
by the Hondo and . Bonito valleys to, or cheap
New Haven, Conn., April 9. Judge to the neighborhood of White Oaks. Such country. There is no excuse for sending
&c
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Morris has concluded to institute quo war- a route would be more
expensive than
ranto proceedings for the office oi governor.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
one
over
the
north
and
north
country
There is every reason to believe that the
the money at hom.
NG
west
from
Rosweli
toward
San
Tedro or Keep
action will be begun in a few weeks.
Always on the Counter.
Stoddard Las Yegas, as the case might be ; but
Ingersoll and
Prices the lowest. Most central locaof this city, and William Hammersley of
every consideration of future traffic and
Job Printing.
Aad those la Bead of aaf article
tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
Hartford, Judge Morris's counsel, are
More'-antand oti ors are hereby re.
profit favor the route indicated. The
and Fork. Give me a Call.
Beef
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for
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making preparations
drawing
to Us Ilaa woald do well
Pecos valley needs the timber, coal and minded that the New Mexican is nw.
papers.
-- OFores of the mountain ranges and the pared to do their printing on short notice
Cloud.
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The
Foreign
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Plaza
Corner
Shelby St.,
mountain dwellers need everything that and at reasnal le ra:ea. Much of the job
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
London, April 9. Advices received here
Opposite Exchange. from
several of the principal capitals of the Pecos valley can supply. Through printing mw giing out of town should
Europe show that the political situations the whole length of the route, up the come to t!:e New IIbxkjah office. There
on the continent is regarded as serious by Hondo and Bonito and thence to White in no better czcuse for
Bonding out ol
the leading statesmen and diplomats. Oaks, there is a resident (for this country) town for
printing tlian there is for sending
Several significant moves have been made heavy population to contribute to the
:during the past few days. The action of traffic of the road. On the other route away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
the Prussian authorities in doubling the there is neither population nor production, chants should consider thesetbings. The
strength of the Prussian forces in Velhy- - and from the nature of things, there New Mexican is acknowledged the leadma is gravely discussed in the capitals of never can be much.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
the various countries. The greatest activ
the white oaks mines
of the people will enable us to
ity prevails among the troopsgarrisoning
keep It so
the chief topic of interest here,
principal fortified places in France. The supply
fall
matters.
Last
a
troops are being continually drilled in the outside of railroad
usual military tactics and in addition they discovery was made in the "Old Abe"
REWARDS OF $9 000 EACH
have been subjected to a series of sudden
William Nelson, one of the
Dlaraonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
property
by
night alarms betokening the approach of
By the Governor of New Mexico.
an enemy in order tosteste their ability to owners. It proved to be the great true
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Boston. Mass.. April 9. A circular of hard toil. When found at last it
evening of February
Setttn mil Watch BepairiM Promptly
1891, certain persons unknown fired
was issued from the A., T. & 8. F. office proved to be covered with less than a foot
shots
into
a
window
in a room in the
holdof earth and float rock. From the grass
yesterday to the first preferred stock
ers of the St. Louis & San Francisco roots down it averaged $33.50 per ton to city of Santa Fe then occupied bv the
foot level. The shaft is judiciary committee of the council, one of
Railway company, In which it is
the thiHy-fiv- e
that to provide for certain de- now down over zou leet, with the sixth which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
ficiencies, which are given in detail, level open. Tl.a graJe of ore has so
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
and to place the company and its prop- far improved that the milling has been
erties in sound financial and physical brought up to an average of over $50 per the legislative assembly passed and apcondition, the management of the St. ton from the start. The ore body varies proved this day, I, L. Bradford.Prince, as
&
JPrancisco
San
rail from thirty inches to eleven feet in width. governor of New
Mexico, hereby
Leuis
road company has decided to issue a new and has been opened for more than 200 offer a reward of $5,000 for information
to
the
of each and
conviction
MEXICO.
consolidated 4 per cent gold bond cover- feet in length. 11 the mine contained no leading
OF
ing all of its prooperties, equipment, lands, more than is now in sight, the four own- every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
realties to the amount of $50,000,000, sub- ers would
the same or who instigated the said crime
only to prior liens of present out1TAVE RESPECTABLE FORTUNES
1BO.OOO ject
h. Bradford Prince,
standing mortgages, securing bonds which assured. These are William
General Agents for New
Watson,
Governor of New Mexico.
will be gradually retired by the operation
&
the
ol
public
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage
of their respective sinking funds and John Y. Hewitt and M. W. Hoyle, of
Mexico and Arizona.
maturities and be replaced by the new White Oaks, and H. B. Ferguson, of Al Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
of
The
New
Vlexlco Central
W. Q. SIMMONS. Oash'e. bonds.
L. SPffiQELBEEft. Pres.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the
Railroad Company.
EQUITABLE
Beyond doubt, however,
buquerque.
is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
We the undersigned persons represent
The Elections.
this splendid fissure will hold out to a
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
Detroit. Mich.. April 9. Returns from great depth, and there is not much doubt ing a majority of the stock oi The New
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fe,
Tuesday's election so far indicate that the that it carries gold nearly the entire length Mexico (Jentral Kailroad Company, here
N.
Mi, and It will receive prompt attention.
by call a special meeting of the stockholdRepublicans have carried the state by of the property.
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be
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at
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about 5,000 plurality.
owner
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B. 11. Dye, the managing
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of Hempstead Washburn ore from the 450 level of that property. of the president of the company, in the
election
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1
(Republican) for mayor, by about 1,700 Mr. Dye is sinking a winz from the 450 city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
D.
plurality. The latest editions of the level on the west vein, and will sink the a. m., on the 28th. day of April A. demorning papers of all shades of political working shaft on the east vein, and make 1891, then and there to consider and
upon the dissolution of said company
opinion admit his election. The remain connection therewith at once. It is cide
(TitleRirU
to authorize proceedings to be had for
der of the Republican ticket is also
probable that Mr. Dye's operations will, and
that
purpose.
Iduring the last half of the year,' be very
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Denver. The majority of Rogers (Den
extensive, lie is nearly the Bole owner
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Trustee.
at
now
is
for
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of adjoining property which has been
ocrat)
mayor,
G. G. Gage.
over 5,000. The remainder of the Dem- long in litigation. The litigation has
ocratic and Peoples' ticket is elected with been
Henry L. Waldo.
Keeps oa hand a fall assortment o! Ladles' us
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
one or two exceptions.
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Hadlam and the
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Cincinnati.
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Cheap tnles. I would call especial attention t
and cheap job printing and
ticket headed by John B. Mosby was to Mr. Dye's interests, and the property
my Calf MdMM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
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known to contain an enormous ore binding at the New Mexican company's
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft b
St. Louis. The Democrats have elect
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, subHaav
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
of excellent grade.
The
North
body
ed nearly the entire ticket for city counMaL, triple soles and standard screw luteal
New Mexico.
cil which stands : Democrats 7, Repub- Homestake has been idle since December
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
seats in 31, because the owner has been engaged
licans 6. Of the twenty-eigh- t
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fe, N.
the house of delegates they secured in exploiting and equipping another mine
the
while
the
Republicans ten,
eighteen,
in California, and has been unable to
independents not being successful in a give this property his
attention; work
single instance. The average Democratic will,
however, be resumed in the
majority is about 6,000.
Kansas City. A special to the Star
is dumping good
from Topeka says: Unofficial returns oreThe South Homestake
resume milling. We
show that R. F. Coiran (Democrat and can and will shortly
rely upon a production
Citizen's) is elected mayor by a plurality of theconfidently metal thrice
as large as in
yellow
of 200 over Quinton (Republican). Cof- -- DEALERS IN- former years, and this camp has been
ran's election is a great surprise and it is any
OAN
Southeast cor. Plaza.
since
'85, and has
attributed to the white women's vole. a steady gold producer
produced nearly continuously since '81.
Quinton bad the solid colored women's The
N. M.
prospects indicate at least a season SANTA FE,
white
and
was
when
manifest
the
it
vote,
great prosperity for this old camp.
women went to Cofran, and wives of of
Ml-:The recent discoveries will do the
many prominent and well know Republi- far more good than it has derived camp
Entirety Refitted,
Centrally Located,
from
husfor
while
their
voted
Cofran
cans
.v'
Kott Complete Stoek of Goner at rcb&ndlse
tVsWgert
of the famous Homestakes,
bands supported Quinton. The negro vote the production
great as that has been. Both these mines
was tne largest ever ponea.
Carried tm
Katire 0outhwet.
have been owned out of the territory, and TERMS
Day
every possible dollar has been drained
CONDENSED NEWS.
away from us. On the contrary, the bulk
of the profits of the "Old Abe" and of
Special Rates by the week
Gen. Rosecrans and Gen. Sninola are Dye's properties, belonging in town, will
Warehouse and Office i
seriously ill.
be invested there and prove foundation
171.
Gasper Ortiz avenue, (
The remains of U. S. Minister Swift, for its growth and prosperity.
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tine 1'iu?b the national government Iibh
recognized this fact by taking as the
initial point for such boundary the south
east corner of New Mexico, and running
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
thence north along our entire eastern
as Second Class matter at the boundary, thence east through the Texas
Santa Fe Post Office.
panhandle. This is the highest possible
that could be paid the stock
compliment
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
and 5 cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per iuch per day for first
tlx insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
month 1).
All commnnlcatlous Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Naw Mexican Printing Co.
Bantu Fe, New Mexico.
"The New Mexican is the oldest news- er in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
flee in the Territory and has a large aud trrow- -

ng circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.
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ANMVEHSArtlKS.
"

Born

:

April 9th.
Hegesippe Moreau (poet 1810.
Adelina Patti, 1843.
George Peacock (mathematician), 1771.

Fisher

Died:

Ames, 1758.
Francis Bacon, 1626.
Edward IV., King of England,
1435.
Michael Chevreuel, 1SS9.

Gen. Lee surrendered, 1865.
Railroad riots in St. Louis, 1866.
Judging from the news of the Ohio
city elections, a man named McKinley
still has a few friends left in that section
l.
of the green
foot-stoo-

Aktek all that Ireland has suffered, it
would really be too bad, if true, that
has jilted the O'Shea and matrimonially yoked himBelf up with another
woman. We trust there is some mistake
about it.
Par-ne-

ll

Denver can now resume its crowing as
a health resort. Statistics show that both
Chicago and New Orleans are more unhealthy cities than Denver, but the Queen
city of the Rockies must still be discreet,
for the rank of third on the list of unhealthy American cities is still against

her.
Wm, Wilfoed Campbell is the name
of a new star in the world of poetry that
has arisen in the east of late. His poem

"The Mother," in Harper's Monthly for
April, having quite turned loose the
tongues and pens of the critics. "The
Mother" is the work of a literary genius
indeed.
Our neighbor, Arizona, seems to be in
real earnest about statehood honors.
May 12 is the date set for electing delegates to a state constitutional convention
to be held in September next. Arizona
will save herself much trouble and annoyance if she will send over and secure a
copy of the excellent state constitution
which was voted down In New Mexico
last year at the dictation of a few unscrupulous Democratic bosses.

Pure Republicanism won a grand victory in Chicago at the city elections on
Tuesday. According to the best advices
at hand, Hempstead Washburn, the
straight party nominee, has a majority of
from 15,000 to 20,000. This too, when all
the trickery known to modern politics
was resorted to against him. He was op"citizens moveposed by the
ment," by the Mugwumps, by the Democracy, by the Independents, and even
teligious bigotry was allowed to play a
leading part in the campaign which bis
antagonists waged against him. It was a
aignal victory for the principles of good
Republican government.
A

COMPLIMENT FOR NEW MEXICO.

We note with no little degree of pride
the boundary lines which have been established by the national government,
and concurred in by many of the eastern
states, respecting the territory from which
range cattle may be shipped to eastern
markets. It will be observed that New
Mexico is no longer counted as a part of
the district in which any sort of
diseases exist among live stock.
In designating the Texas fever quaran- -

THE

REGION.

Mr. Henry Geunett, geographer of the
census office, has issued what may be

termed an atmospheric bulletin which
doubtless may prove of value td those
suffering from pulmonary complaints and
turn the attention of those so atllicted to
the dry air of the Rocky mountain
region. He shows that the atmosphere
along the Atlantic, Gulf and Lake coasts
and the entire Pacific coast is heavily
It is especially
charged with moisture.
so upon the coast of Oregon and Wash
ington, where the atmosphere is more
highly charged with moisture than elsewhere within the United States.
Crossing the great plains region the
amount of moisture in the atmosphere
rapidly diminishes as the Rocky mountain country is approached. The least
moisture, he says, prevails in the great
basin in Utah, in southern Nevada and
the Mohave desert region of Southern
California. In a general way, the amount
of moisture in the atmosphere increases
and decreases with the rainfall, but this
is not always the case. The coast of
Southern California, with a deficient rainfall, has as moist an atmosphere as the
Atlantic coast. These statistics show-alsthat the pupulation of the arid region
nearly doubled during each of the last
decades.

mmm mmmmmmmmm

that a little cough is a dangerous J
thing ? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on ihf y
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, p
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that
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CAPACITY

W.I'lOUGliAd,Brockou, 31 nut. Soldi
J. O. SCHUMANN, SanU Fe.

150.000 BARRELS
pro annum

O
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

ana seiectea uoioraao uaney.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Ml

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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I

I
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I

I

Remedies.
To those Buffering from the
effects of any of tne followand desire health
ing diseases
should write Lee Wing at
once. AU diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, voutbtul foil v.
and liver troubles, heart disurinary troubles, kidney
ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, eonsump
tlon, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlBeaseB of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of si
can
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, Btturueuui. rucuiiiauBm, imraijaio, au b&iu uir
eases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, flts, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing. If you have failed to set cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and nave a cuai wnn mm, wnicn is strict ly connaen
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at bis office, or Denver
papers,
Auaress,

AKTA FE, H.

' LEE WIMO,
1843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Encloie

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.tamp (or repljr.

All kind i of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring: at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

C.

W

W. JDTJJD-R-

3?:r,o:p.

RUPTURE

PKHMANrcNTLVCUKKOh-'n.ln-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

News

BTJBSORIBE

ftrrmntMBEST'fRUSiMADE.ft
JltKalUurttlilettiMorHllWllloatfA

lr

THE

g

p

THE
GREAT

FRUIT

ELitTKicTRUSSInWowLt

OnlyGKKUiNi

rorfeel KUTAlNKR,(tf InflirtTARTRtLUSI
.nd RnMdT tlURR. Worn lth KuaACnit
fortnight tsddkr. ThU Nw Invrntloa oombinei BsImm, Dua
- UiaM
ibllltf, fwer. Bold strictly od Moriti. PriftM.-

fftni&sMr. M.SA10EN,SIIIINU9LB,IUVI

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

HARTSHORN'S

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

,

Beware

notice

of Imita'oru.

.

AUTOGRAPH.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

OVERALLS
S3

pi

o

AND

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
k

d
r;

oppefJiVeted

fX

r
I'(i
f:w

mm

))nd

BsiruteM Ftntet.
TOHIVALED I0B

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING,

ViiV Beware of cheap iron imitation,

Send for

Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lilt t.

SMITH & WESSON, Springfield. Maaa.

53

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

Enjoy a National Reputation.

We will paj Hotel bills,
Itnllroad fares to

OPIUM

Ph
t

J)
LLaZ.

LABEL
ZO
fHE GENUINE

THE CELEBRATED

i!

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

ekbratcd

shS

DHARTSHGTO

The Best Value

I

USERS

0'SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.i'S

It.

Health is Wealth!

S.

IRiK AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CABB, 8 HA
INQ, PULLETS, GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

DENTIST.

Jepot!

r

SANDENELFCifllCTRlU

IfatCV

J. WELTMER

f0r Bnv.

W. L. DOUGLAS
aud
lifm!t.'iiin,
$3 SHOE

intention to make final proof in support

KhTM

1

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on April 30, 1891, viz
Walter M. Taber, for the nw neK, "a
ne1 and neM seli sec. 34, tp. ion, r. 11 e
He names the following witnesses to
A Rational Ci ncluslon.
prove his continuous residence upon and
So far as the American newspapers are IUIUVHUUU Ul emu lauu, via.
Robert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad'
concerned, the Irish question will be
leieh. of Glorieta. N. M. : Charles C. Ev
given a much needed rest. Washington
erhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
Post.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register,
Throwing Away a Good Chance.
THE PENITENTIARY
BOARD.
The czarowitoh has decided not to visit
IaproTe the sidewalks and clean op
The new board of penitentiary manWhera is the chain gang
the United States. As the McKinley bill the streets.
has
at
its
agers
accomplished good work
admits rzarowitches free, his neglect of that it is not k"pt at work on the public
first two sessions and bids fair to conthe opportunity to learn draw poker as thoroughfares?
tinue in well doing, and it is gratifying to
she is played on her native heath looks
in
note, this connection, that this method like
the mistake of his life. St. Paul Pio
of managing this much maligned instituPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
neer Press.
tion is practically the same that was recommended by Solicitor General Bartlett
A Very Creditable Document.
in bis report to the governor at the end of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The New Mexico Bureau of Immigra
last year. Looking a little further we
tion has juBt issued a biennial report for
find also that the new board has taken up
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the years 18S9 and 1890. It shows the
and favorably carried out many of the
at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
transactions of the bureau during that Attorney
new Mexico.
recommendations made by the solicitor
time, and is a very creditable document
MAX
FROST,
for
of
the
service
the
improving
generul
It was prepared by Col. Max. Frost, the
Attobney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
penitentiary. He suggested that the efficient secretary of the board. Raton
GEO. W. KNAEIiKL,
manufacture of brick was the simplest
Range.
Office In the Sena Building, Falace Avenue.
and best labor that the convicts could be
collections ana Bearcnmg lines a specialty.
called upon to perform, and urged the
Let's Hare It Settled Now.
KDWABD L. BAKTLKTT,
leasing of suitable clay banks to this end.
Office over
New Mexico.
The president and Mr. Blaine should Lawyer, Santa Fe,
second national naux.
He also recommended the use of electhe matter before congress and re
bring
HENRY L. WALDO,
tricity instead of kerosene for lighting the quest that a law be passed investing the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
institution and showed the necessity of
in
the court of the territory, Prompt attentl
given
power of criminal prosecutions
connectingthe penitentiary with the town United States authorities in cases where to ail business uiiruBtea to nis care.
These
ideas
been
have
by telephone.
t. r. conway. e. e. fosky. w. a. hawkims,
states disregard the high law of a treaty
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
adopted by the present board, much to and refuse that justice which the govern
Atrnranvfc nd ftannsalnrfl at Taw. Ehlvfer fllt.v
its credit ; but there is another recom- ment
accorded
shall
be
New
foreign
Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
pledges
mendation by the solicitor general which citizens within our borders. New York business intrusted
to ear care. Practice in all
courts
the
of the territory.
is yet in abeyance, and we would call the Press.
attention of the board to the wisdom of
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
adopting it this is the purchase of a
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
brick making machine. Under the law, ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR au aistrici courts oi new Mexico, bpeciai at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
all public buildings, even county school
ican iauu grant litigation.
houses, are authorized to call upon this
XHOS, B. CATRON,
With
for
brick.
the
institution
present
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
ANTONIO WINDSOR
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
crude method of procedure this law is
Courts in the Territory.
of
practically a dead letter; not
WILLIAM WHITE,
the convicts can be kept employed, and
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
the brick they turn out will scarcely euf CLOSE FiaURTfff
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
flee to meet the wants of the improveinformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
ments at the penitentiary itself, to say
land grants. Offices in Kirscbner Block, second
WCGBAfflCB
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M
nothing of the demands from the terri
torial insane asylum at Las Vegas, the
JOHN P. VICTORY,
faraUa.sl
university at Albuquerque, the school of riaa.and Sp.eti
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice lu the several Courts of the Ter
mines and the agricultural college at So
ritory aud the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
pllcatloa. torreapoadaao. toilette.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
corro and Las Cruces respectively. What
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
ever the law may authorize these several
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
Santa Fe, N. IL cured.
'Frlioo Street.
Leweremci,
institutions to call for can not, as matters
now stand, be supplied; the brick are acD. W. MANLEY,
tually so poor that they will not stand
transportation. To remedy this we be
lieve it would be wise to purchase a pressed
Otst O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. - 9 to IS, X to 4
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
OFFICE HOURS,
brick machine.
With such a machine the capacity
would be increased to 40,000 or 50,000
per day of a quality of brick which would
bear transportation all over the territory,
and manufactured at a less cost than the
present quality, for the reason that the MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
clay is pressed dry into moulds under
The beat adyertUtof medium In the
an enormous pressure, and the only Freeb Oiillu a Specialty, rise Cigars,
entire aoathweat, end giving each
expense is in burning, while the work
Mmm, Notloat,
day the earliest anil fullest report
can be carried on in winter as well as in
of the legislotlTe end court pi
summer. The tedious method of drying
military moyements and
ther matter! of general Interest
in the sun is done away with, and much
cearrlng at the territorial capital.
loss by rain is avoided, while the large
space of ground covered by the drying
brick is saved, as well as the immense
amount of handling in turning the brick
while drying. The expense of the proper
sort of machine would be large at first,
something like $12,000, but its price
would be saved in one season in time,
Dr. E. ('. West'n Nerve and Br&in Treatment,
for hysleria, dizziness,
labor, wear and tear of tools and the guaranteed speeific
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nerlargely increased output. Since the vous prostration caused by the use of alcohol of
wakefulness, mental depression,
manufacture of brick seems to be about tobacco,
of the brain resulting in insanity and
to
carried
on
can
be
misery, decay aud death, premature
the only industry that
leading
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
at the institution for years hence, and involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
Connected with the establishment
or over
over exertion of the brain,
since the demand for territorial institu by
la a Job office newly eurnlshed with
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
or
sent
box
boxes
a
for
six
tl
f0,
by
tions will henceforth be constantly in treatment;
material and maehineey, In. which
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
work li turned out expeditiously
creasing, it is none too soon to insist that
WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXK8
and cheaply) and bindery whole
the work be carried on systematically and To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six bores, accompanied with fft, we will
specialty of One blank book work
to the best advantage.
tend the purchaser our written guarautee to reand ruling la not excelled by any
the money if the treatment does not effect
There are three of these improved brick fund
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
BVEBYBODT WANTS IT.
machines in operation at Pueblo, Golo., Jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

to.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

March 12. 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his

A Great Industry Stimulated.
The maple sap bounty is so efficient
that they're trying to coax sap from telegraph poles down east. Philadelphia
Record.

reel.

UfliES

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,)

Wash-

S

SVIarket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

is now a stand

ing head line in every
newspaper office in the country.
ington Post.

Shop, four door, below Schnepplo'i,

SANTA FE.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes- -

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

ing done promptly and In a Bratela.a ma

oer; Bllug and repairing- lawi.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

and it might be well for the board to
send a committee there to investigate
their workings. We feel confident that
such a course would be of direct benefit
and prove in the end a great saving to
the territory.

"Jerry Simpson Talks"

Jr.,

Builder.

&

Cabinet Making of all kind., and repair-

i

beyond question
Consumption
Coughs,
greatest
I Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
B a
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
B in
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1
I $ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write I
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
FOK BALK BY A. C. IRBLAND,

Contractor

ARDWARE

H

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle f
g
witn bo serious a matrer r juv you aware uiai

REMEDY!
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
IDR.
Is
the
Colds and
for
of all

SIMON FILGER

W. A.. 3Vg;k:EU!ZI:e,

YOU COUGH?;

Do you know

.

00

ititfiPDOiiii

otr"

H OT

II

SPRINGS

And Charoe no Fee
For any case we fall to cure of what Is common
me
wnicn in- ly catiea
oss,sjbi
habit."
ClUdPA the hAhitn1
Onlnm. Mnrnhlnn
inn of
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
HAFLEW00D INSTITUTE. HOT BPRIWOB, ARK.

5
Q
W

a

CD

O

TO UEAK HE
Buffering from the effeeU of youthful error, earlr
dec., mating WMkne. , loat manhood, etc., I wUI
end a raluabl. treatiu f sealed) containing fall
particular for home ours, FREE of charge. A
plendid irodioal work i should The read by ererf
man who la nerrona and debilitated. Address,

PXIGAN

rrof. F. C fOWIXB,

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
w
P4

g
D5

BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

I

BEST FIT

Botxlat, Coon.

I

BEST MATERIALS!

H

The only kind made by White Labor.

m

H

For Sale Everywhere

i:

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Indirestloii. Con
stipation or Ceitiveness we cannot ure wltn West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrlotijr
compiled with. Ther are purelj Teffetable. and never
fail to (jive satinf action. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
and Imitations, The ireaulne manufactured only br
TUB JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For aaU by A. C. IRELAND.

Jr.

NEW MEXICO!
of
T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

L--

COMPANY covem 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
81.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It 1 "a , lime-Stosandy loam, from six tv twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea lvel, It has- No snows; no Northers: n
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
so
l
I
here produces five euttingg of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley
In June and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
ianipness; no malaria; no consumption
n the same land being cut in the Autumn.
For tortber pattiouiars, (wares,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COM PANT," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexlop.

$1.25

IH

Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-Bton- e.

being-harveste-

ne

.

Happy llooslers
Win. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind.. writes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than nil other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, fanner
Find
and stockman, of same place, says:

Tto Daily

Iw Mexico

Children
Growing

PARAGRAPHS.

READABLE
Electric Bitters to bo tho best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
Advice to Mothers.
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
Mrs. WInslow'B Boothing Syrup should
same town, says: Electric Bitters is justthe
all run down and always be used when children are cutting
thing for a man who islives
or dies, he found
don't care whether he
teeth. It relieves the little sulierer at
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
he had a new lease on life Only 50c. a bot- once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
the child from pain, and tne little, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.

"If
To

woman If pretty.
me 'til no matter.
Bo
blond or brunette.
So ihe leti m look at her."
An unhealthy woman la raralr. if
eauttful. Tho peouliar dlaeaaea to Whloa M
of the eex are aubjeot, are prollfli
atn;
eausea of pala aallow faoee, blotohed with
Blrnple,dull, luitreltw eyee and ema-etate-a
forma, women to afflicted, ean be pep.
masently cured bjr ualnf Sr. Pieroe'a Favorite
Freaorlptlon ; and with the reatoratlon ol
health eomea that beauty which, combine
with rood qualities of head and heart, makel
women anrela of lorellneaa.

-r

WARRANTED.

rreeonpaon --

If the only medioine fof
women, aold by drurrlrta,

nnder a poaltlre
from the

lt will aire eatlifaotloB
aunufaotureri, that(uarantee
la erery cue, or money will be refunded. II
If a poattive tpeeifle for all thoae painful

aiior-wit- h

irrrif uianuea ana weaani
un,
e many women are anuotea,
Cepyrlf ht,

MM,

whisk

Too

im

by WOBLD'I Dxfl. Kan, AMU.

-

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vageti bla I
Perfectly Harmless
innCQTJAXJCO

I

I

ai a zjver pox

OmCIHKTI,Q.Sr--J-

i.

Bl

3

Sold by Drutnriata,
PBICK turn,

One tiny, Sunr-ooate- d
Pellet a dote. Cura
leu Headaobe, Blltoue Headache, Gonatl
Mon. Indlceatlon. Bllloua Attaoka. and all i
tanvemenM of the fltomaoh aad Bewail
at aeau rial, by era rfUta,

For sale by A. C. IRELAND

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
WnnoDisT Efiscop,! Church. Lower
I. Mills, Pss-toresidence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar-naon wardens.
Chubch ev thi Halt Faith Epis
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resi
dence tatnedral Bt.
CoNQRKOATioifAii
Chuxch. Near the
University.
Ban ftanciBCo St. Pev. C.

FEATEENAL

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

OEDEES.

MONTKZrjMA LOBGB, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
H. Mecta en the flrrt Monday of each month.
SANTA
FS CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
liaaoni. Meet on the teoond Monday of each
month.
TM COMTHANDERY, No. 1,
SANTA
Knlghta Templar. Meet! on the fourth Monday
oi eacn montn.

NEW YORK,
liOSTON,
And
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devoted to the
growing interests of
the ric'i and promisbg
3oming state of New Mexico.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
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can be duplicated

Wham
&

Take from love the power to suffer and
it could never speak.
the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

It is quite probable that you may need

She So she married for love, did she?
He Yes ; love of money.

AND DENVER
OUANDK BAILWAT COB.

BIO

line to
BeenioKonteoi the West and Bhortest
Colorado Springs and Denver Colo
iMail and Xxpreaa No. i and -a .ly except

?

SS"1,"

Hemans

16

summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones nnknown and ma

the
lAhana
fillcrO

laria unnearaoi.
Is the best opening In theworl
UhnnaO there
or honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
A B. F. B. B.
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T.
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pm....SantFe,N.M....
Eepanola.....
5S pm
pmD.... Berrlletta ....BB8:80
1S:10 pm ....Antonlto,Colo... 4:48
8
Alamosa
am B
8:85
7:S am .......La Veta
:8J
AO
B...0noharaJ0
1
$:

...T...Pneblo
S
am ..Colorado

3:20

Bprlngs

5S

....Denver

110

a

166

5:09
7K

a0
- 4 tM SSI!3BtLoHls

I

"1. m.m

It
Lv
Ar

Sr.?Chlcago.IU.add
Colo ....
IflS aml....Faeblo,
SSI......Leadvffle
am ....Pneblo Colo,....
a:6
10:46 pm ........Balida
UW 5 ......Grand Jo CUh
Bait Lake, City,
WO
lioo

W

6:46
8:80
:46

4:00
6:10
7:46

am Lv
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
Pm
pm
am
am
am
pm
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar

B.,
Immigration Agent, A.,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, III.
This railway nasses through twelve states and
and having no lands of Its own to set
territories,
u- -.
nn .vw I,, .itvanninff t.ha interests' of anv
in giving an?'Other than abspecial locality, orinformation.
It realizes that
solutely reliable
" . 3 ,i
the prosperity oi wi
rallv williuK to aid W- immigrant as much
at possible

For a number of years I have been

'"

I

!J3EEZ

arr"AUoVgver

'

HENRY jr. BBiwraun,
T. & S. F. B.

r"

.

.

two months. On the first of this montn
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
6:80
nvaralvJ for two. dnvs.. when
I procured
:16
.
.
.
r
7
t, i huui
10:40
rain xmui
bottle oi unaniDeriain-6m
..Ogden
aT i'40
10:45
I there
me
almost instantly.
it relieved
iiy
pi
10:46
LV SM am 8anFrVnclsco,2dday
fore moat cheerfully recommend it to
Minna who are similarly afflicted every'
.
f ticket where. R. D. Whitley, Martindaie,
frelght
a'tloit..retlye tothroagh
whitle
Sli winSwrhatrnarBSautaFeto
nrnminnnt man in this place. and
Caohara Jmnctlou. , Throngh Pallman --lajpo kjs disease was very widely known as he
hMd such aevere pain. W. H. Hoos- T0N& Co., Merchants, Martindaie, N. C,
ffe?pSta,m
een,i DOluea ior "wo uy v. ax. vit
til
nh.
j t. Hlh, Gen. Bupt druggist.
CLOBINfi OF MAILS.
p. K.
r. K.
A. M.
7:80
4:16
Ma closing roing east
The incidental expenses of presentation
7:80
Mall oloeea going weal
10:84
iM
Mall arrives from east
court in England ia said to be about
at
5:60
Mall arrlvet iron weat
5.000. In this country a man who, is pre
sented at court can frequently get off for
$3 and costs.
J:10

'

FOR MEM ONLY!
lDftSITIVE?!'J
Hir,--
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UNEQUALLED.

OF C01GI1S 0B COLDS,
AND YOUNG, IT IS

OLD

Avoldtulntitutiowoffered.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- lzer. lt never iails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Will Ton Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Vitalizer
Shiloh's
is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60
cte., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Job rrlntlnir.

Merc'-ant- s

useful in

Business Directory,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

John P. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. E. Twltchell

Frost.

TKEBXTOfilAL.

Antboxy

3

often

L. BBADroRB Psincs
Secretary
b. U. Thomas
Solicitor General
Xdwabd L. Bartlitt
Auditor
liMMETBio Perez
Treasurer
K. J. Vtum
W. B. Flstchkr
Adjutant General
Bec'y Bureau ol Immigration
Max Frost
TJ.B. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huchbb
Territorial Liberlau .. .
F. F. Pino

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

The

Wm. White.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
AGENTS.

INSURANCE

J. W.

Sohefleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

the

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.

it's
The promptness
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intendea espe-ciii- and whoopr for .cniwhs.
n . ' .colds,
.
' ,croup
imr conch, and lt is tne most enectuai
remedy known for these diseases. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

C.L.Blshod.

B. Uartwrlght No.

E

MANAGEMENT.
TRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
Land KegiBter
A. L. Morrison
Receiver PubLio Moueys
Wm. M. Bbkoek

Board or Edvcation,

Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram lUn-LEEliab 8. Stover, Amalo Chavez, Prof. P.
J. Schnkider,
Bupt. oi Public Instruction
Amado Chaves

historical.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is tho capital of Now Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it bad been abandoned
long before C'oronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in KiU"), it is
therefore the second oldest Kurojican settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great Line ot
merchants who have made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

82.CO to

distances.
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Dcming, 316 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angelas, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

elevations.
The base of the monument in the grand

plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Uald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514 j mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena lilanca), 5,225; Saudis
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oh)
Placers, 6,801; Los Ccrrillos mountain-(south)- ,
6,584 feet in height.

Nearly Frantic.
lt ever been your misfortune to be brought
contact
with a person excessively
into freqnent
Has

nervous. If so, you must be aware that trival
pamea. unnoticed by the vigorous, drive a ner
vous Invalid to the verge of distraction. It is as
unnecessary to particularize these as it 1b impos
sible to mard against them. The rootol tbeevn
is usually Imperfect digestion and assimilation.
To assist these functions, and throngh their renewed, complete discharge to reinforce weak
oiner puruuua ui
nerves, in conjunction witn
the physical organism, Is within the power of
Bitters, systematically
Hostetter's Btomaoh
.nd oonttniinualv used. There is no disappoint
ment here.no mailer wu or uow Knevuus v
tonics. No sedative
(.iinTA. nf other
or opiate avoid both 1cftU compare with this
invigorating nerve tranquilizer, uunsupauuu,
biliousness, malaria, rheumatism, kidney trou
bles are cured by it.

"Move forward a little 1" roared the
conductor.
"I can't," gasped
the man on front. "I don't know how to
ride horseback."

street-ca- r

Remarkable Rescue.
Ill
Mrs. Michel Curtain. Plainfield.
the statement that she caught cold, which
a
her
for
was
treated
settled on
lungs; she
but grew
month by her
worse. He told her she was a hopeless vic
tim of consumption and that no medicine
eonld cure her. Her druetrist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
enn tinned its use and after taking ten bottles,
WA11
c
Anaa Ytav
hlloh's Vltallser
luunuj ueravii buuuu mm tt tj... nnnf uww
to what you need for consHpatlon, loss o own housework and is as well as she ever
of was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery
appetite. dizziness, and 4iymptonie
A. C. Ireland's drug store, Targe bottles at
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivOc.and i,W.
I cents
M.
Creamer.
C.
bottU.
per

W. A. MoKenale.
S. D. Fran.
CLOTHING

Bel. Splegelberg;.
DRUGGISTS.
C, M.
A. C.

Creamer.

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grigs;
Co., Furniture, ftc.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roetlng, &o.
F. Bohnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsohner, Meat 8hor.
John dinger, Undertaker 4k Kmbalmer
a. Bovie, ittriib
J. Weltner, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing; Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.

T A..

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Tl

.

Spita.

CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon

Filter.

ID

EiST

WEST.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
Trains,
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.
TexuH &
ltallwav.
For mans.
MrSee that vonr tickets read
time tahlea, tickets, rates and all required information, call tn or address
of the ticket
Pa-ifl-

any

agents.

H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt.. El
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

Paso. Texas.

B. W.& McCULLOUCH,

Cen. Pas.

Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex.

the new Mexican
i

i

j

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

i

Th
oldest, best,
most reliable an,

strongest paper In New
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem
Mexico.

bly

Path-Finde-

The

sight-see-

r

here mnv alsn fair

n

veinVln

and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route : Monument rock,
ud in
Fe
picturesque Santa
canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines place of the assassination of Governor Perez San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
caiiia ' o, aim ivr nmui uuenu Donuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real nroocrtv. DOtn inside ana sutmrhan. ia
steadily advancing in value.

I

HE

:- -:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

Tho
New Mexican Printing- Company is fully prepared to
4o all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo-

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, fl rat-ass bindery connected witb tbe establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough,
workmanship and beat of
material kept con- el

HOTELS.

JEWELERB-8-

MOSES,

"EL PASO ROUTE."

That ancient structure

and Lumber.

,

MEYLERT PfOpf.

i

C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal

family-physicia-

G. W.

per day

FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager?

points of interest.

'

Alamo Hotel.
Palaoe Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

"1.00

Silver City, New Mexico.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on thespot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

THE CITY OF SANTA FE

GENTS' FURNISHING.

TOURISTS' HEAD.JUARTKKS

TIMMER. HOUSE

the climate
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude Insures
dryness and purity (csiecially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of soma of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,445; (jlo-riet7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruces,
o,m; Diiveruny, o,ihu; r t. Btanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6'
1879,50.0; 1880,40.0; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

BEFITTED ANi) REFURNISHED.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

EDUCATIONAL.
Gov. L.

-

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

U. 8.

;

HARDWARE.

:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

TJ.

;

ll

San - Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

"

BANKS.

-:-

JTJDICIAKY.

Chief Justice Bnrreme Court
Jas. OBriik
Associate Justice 1st district
K. P. Heeds
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lex
Associate Justice 8d district
J. E. McFn
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas.OBbien
Associate Justice 5th district
A. A. Freeman
U. 8. District Attorney
K. A. Fiske
U. B Marshal
Trinidad Kokkro
Clerk Supreme Court
Habby b. Clancy

1005.

has
upon simplified

I'lilirecwleutcd introduction; SCC0 adopted
the But year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denyr.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter.
Agt, Albnquer-qti- e,
N. M.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Territorial

machine

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING- - PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively te
as to SPEED. Strength
and MAN1KUI DING POWER.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Delegate In Congress
Governor

Higher Standard.

tct end Guaranteed

iu,

SURVEYORS.

w

Ideas0'

was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1718.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter vears
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
it naa previously, ana after 1093, been
the only Spanish chanel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622: but the edifice proper is from the

D. W. Manley.

and certainty of

1

''Wls--.-v-

New and

Mr. Yost Ithn irnjent.ii. a ffcit
whose um, Ib world-wide-

Sight-Ses- ri

Visiting the

shortly after

DENTISTS.

Primus Is
per acre.
church? Secundus Yes ; principal object
as
such
many other products,
lAhorn many,
till, .vuir nntainnL i.m m n, - bun null of prayer, I believe.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

2

t gOTJTHIBN

THE

Max.

For years the editor of the Burlington
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
prostrated turn tor several nours ana unfitted him for business for two or three
days. For the past year lie has been
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
required, and it has invariably given him
prompt renei. ZD ana ou cent; uoiubb tor
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

irun.

IANTA

III BOTH

office.

per

y

which can be bought lor

3

ventive OB CCKF,

first-clas-

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
200
to
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
last year farmers netted $100
ma
l O er acre for irolt, irrown on land that M. Creamer.
acre.
lor (80

a a
Pi

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A pre-

gad otLors ure hereby reminded that the Nkw Mjjucan is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and
at reasrunMe ra?e3. Much of the job
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'a Cure printing mw giing out of town should
ureamer.
ome to tl:e New IIbxian office. There
Weguarantee it. U.
in no better excuse for seiding out of
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
town Lt print-tethan there is for sending
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
for grocerios or
Our mer
away
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap cli ants should considerclothing.
these
Tho
ana
things.
bad
Diiiousness,
complexion
petite,
they have never been equaled, either in Nbw Mkxicah is ar knowlcdged the leadAmerica or abroad,
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the pooplo wO enable us to keep it so
The man who really deserves a monu
ment doesn't need it.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new ostfit of
The religion that has no joy in it does
material and machinery when yon want
not come from God.
1m
printing or blank book work.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon. Ind., gays: "Both myself
The New Msxican has facility for doand my wife owe our lives to Shilobs'
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
Consumption Cure.
cheap as cat) be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
No man can ask God for much who is such work out of
town, to Denver, Kansas
not willing to do much.
City, Philadelphia or any othoi point.
Keep the monny at home.
Buoklen's Arnlea Salre.
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
Patronize the New Mexican for all
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- est and best printing and book binding
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It establishment in the
territory.
is zuaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Bound triD tickets to Las Vegas hot Mexico done
by the New Mexican Print
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at f 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad ing company.

The Great Southwest
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HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of sLime and Soda.

lb

ST. LOUIS,

He. 1, 14th degree A. A. a. R. Meets on the third
Monday ol each month.
1ZIUN LODOI, No. S, I. 0. 0. F.
Meet! every Friday nlaht.
SANTA FJC LODGE, No. 1, E. of P. Meet
nnt and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. S, E. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
KRW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank E. of P. MeeU first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2867, 8. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and foarth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
Brat and third Wednesdays of each month, at
heli
i
hall, south side oi the plaza.
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OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
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r,

;66
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When you want to be happy, look up
when you want to be useful, look down.
If the earth were covered with flowers
all the year round, the bees would get lazy,

tion of Tourists and

SCOTT'S

IBULSIOf

He

A Tew Tacts for the General Informa-

Fast

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

relieving
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
Are Tea Going East?
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
If bo you will ask for tickets via the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
WABASH LINE.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
first
in
place
the
Because
WHY?
vhether arising from teething or other
the
in
cities
it is, to many of the principal
c uses. Twentv-nv- e
cenie a ooiue.
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
God lovea everybody, but there are a
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
good many people he does not admire.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
It is hard for God to get his arms around
points in the Rocky monntain region on a man who is
hugging a bag of money.
all through trains
to
THROUGH PULLM AN S, and
A Long; Line.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
It
fed on
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
DINING CARS.
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
t.hrnneh line between those two cities,
0. M. Hami'SOW,
H. M. Smith. )
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
J. T. Helm,
Denver. the entire distance without change.
T. Agt., Santa e.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque ana currTil
G Is acknowledged!
tnn without. f hftnL'H.
the leading remedy fof
The Frisco line, in connection with
Gonorrhoea A Gleet.
The only sate remedy lor Santa Fe route, ia a favorite one to St,
lTo6DAY8.
to
w
not
UuuntMd
Leacorrhoeai or Whites. Louis and beyond.
B
atrlaun.
(
I prescribe it and feel
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
safe In recommending it
MM ur.lMil.ti
& S. F. B. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
to
all sufferers.
TheH8ChbiJ!o,

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

Some

SEEP TO THE BIGHT.
So not be Imposed on by any of the unmerom
Imitations, substitutes, etc., wlilch are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
t
and there Is nothing like It Our remedy
no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and has never
(tiled to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Be ante to get the
genuine. Bend your addieM for our Treatise on
Blood and Skip Diseases, which will he maflefl
aWHT SPECIFIC CO . Atlanta. G
baa,

tantly

In

view.
.A. 3D
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New Mexican Printing Company,

-

w

M

E.

voters, in English and Spanish, fully and
ZEniEt-A-IErz1889.
;,
frankly explaining the benefits of incorHighest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
DKALKK
District court opened at Lincoln on poration.
Modern brick houses, with grassy lawns
Monday last.
Dell Potter has resigned the position oi and a garden patch, are what the people
THURSDAY, APRIL 9.
deputy United States marshal at l'inos are inquiring for. Such dwellings can be
Altos.
rented for from $20 to $25 a month in
District Judge Seeds is stlU absent from
MOLINE
and $15 paid in
the city, on a visit to his old home in Santa Fe as against $10
Agent for BAIN
other western towns. Here is a chance
Iowa.
Announcement.
G
At the Socorro city election the entire for a man who has money to invest.
New Mki
Any person receiving a copy oi the
ticket was elected by majorities
Union"
S. B. Turner, one of the live men
will
Mr.
at
thi
mark
paragraph
a
icah with pencil
or of from 20 to 100.
AMD
of Denver, arrived last night and will be
know that it has been sent by special friend
raake a
Tke Republicans of ward four, in fact here several days looking after his inother persons interested in bavins; them
and
matter
of the whole citv, desire to express their
careful examination of the leading
He is accompanied by Mr.
they ma
etlec- - vestments.
its terms of subscription, in onter thatand
attrac- gratitude to A. V. Kimball for his
avail themselves ol its inducements
in New tive work yesterday, lie was tempo- Arthur Dana Wheeler, of the law firm of
tions as the best newspaper published
Mexico, and if liviun east, may become
rarily at Santa Fe, and in respouse to a Williams, Holt & Wheeler, Chicago.
with the advantages and attractions oi
world.
request of the committee came down
the
iu
J. D. Allan sold a suburban piece of
wonderful
most
valley
this the
ur
lid put in two oi uie narueai uuys
Wanted,
to a couple of
John A. Miller is commencing to make
of his life. He asked no recompense, and property six months ago
A cook. Apply to Mrs. E. J. Palen,
fruit farm out of his place bethe Republicans can only express their visitors from Nebraska for $700, and they alowvaluable
Central City. He is at present en- Palace avenue.
gratitude. He haB a bright future, and left the ugency for the laud with Mr. gaged in setting
out 5,000 choice strawthe service yesterday will not be forgot- Allan. Yesterday he sold the same piece
berry plants, 500 fine varieties of apple
ten. Albuquerque Citizen.
to New York parties for $1,200, making a trees, 300 peach trees and 500 pear trees.
In the district court at Las Vegas, on
Senator Dorsey, Col. Love, Dr. North
vs.
profit of $500 for the Nebraska investors.
of
Sloan
is.
W.
case
the
Monday,
of the KeySHORT
Bacheldor Bros., comes up. This case If city incorporation is carried such sales and John Hill, managerare
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY OR NIGHT.
holding a
stone Cattle company,
of
the
of
one
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
of
the
out
than
the
rather
exceprule
will
the
be
kilting
grew
at Springer, the object being
conference
Bacheldorsby "l'istol" Johnny, juage tion.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
to compromise a suit for $100,000 recentSloan prosecuted for the Bacheldors and
Dr.
received
Mr.
has
Fletcher
bv
General
instituted,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer! In
against
Dorsey
ly
Adjutant
secured the eonviction of the murderer.
Afterwards a new trial was obtained and a communication from the war depart- North.
Plouahs were put to work on the Silver
lue present ment stating that "the charge of deserthe case was dismissed,
suit is by Sloan to compel the surviving tion of October 3, 1806, standing against City & Northern R. R. on Sunday and on
Monday morning a mile of ploughed
brothers to pay him lor ins proiessiouai
Henry F. Myers, as of company B, 1st ground was ready to be graded. Forty
services.
been retnoveu teams started to work on the grade Tues
The Las Vegas Optic appears to be New Mexico cavalry, has
He day morning, and construction is now beJ uesday's from his record in that department.
of
result
sick
over
the
right
AND GLASSWARE.
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